mRNA levels from the bop (bacterio-opsin), brp (bacterio-opsin-related protein), and bat (bacterio-opsin activator) genes in wild-type Halobactertium halobium and two bacteriorhodopsin-overproducing mutants (ET1001 and 11-7) were quantitated under conditions in which oxygen levels were steadily depleted and then cultures were either kept in the dark or exposed to light. All three strains showed similar responses to depleted oxygen tensions and the lack of light: bop gene cluster transcript levels first increased in response to steadily declining oxygen, and once oxygen was depleted, transcript levels decreased and became undetectable within 20 to 40 h. In contrast, each strain responded differently to conditions of depleted oxygen and the presence of light. In the wild-type strain, bop gene cluster transcript levels increased 2.4-to 9.2-fold above the highest levels obtained in the dark In mutant ET1001, bop gene cluster transcript levels did not increase above the highest levels obtained in the darlk In mutant 11-7, bop and brp transcript levels did not increase above the highest levels obtained in the dark, but bat transcript levels increased -5.7-fold. This differing response to identical physiological conditions indicates that the mutations resulting in the bacteriorhodopsin-overproducing phenotype in these two mutants are different.
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Halobacterium halobium is an extremely halophilic member of the domain Archaea (19) and thrives in amino acid-rich, frequently oxygen-poor (-2 mg of 02/kg of H20), concentrated brines (8) . In addition to oxidative phosphorylation and arginine-mediated substrate-level phosphorylation (7), H. halobium also has the capacity to photophosphorylate by using the light-driven proton pump bacteriorhodopsin (BR) (12) . BR, an integral membrane protein, is a complex of bacterioopsin and the chromophore retinal. BR trimers are organized into crystalline patches, termed purple membrane, and in the presence of light can translocate protons across the membrane, creating a transmembrane electrochemical potential capable of doing work (13) . Halobacteria will grow phototrophically under near-anaerobic conditions by using light as the sole energy source (12) .
The bop gene, which encodes the structural protein bacterioopsin, is located in a cluster (the bop gene cluster; Fig. 1 ) with at least three other genes: the brp (bacterio-opsin-related protein) gene (1) , the bat (bacterio-opsin activator) gene (11) , and the blp (bacterio-opsin-linked product) gene (6) . The brp gene is located 526 bp upstream of the bop gene and is transcribed in the opposite direction (4) ; the bat gene is located 1,602 bp upstream of the bop gene and is transcribed in the same direction as the brp gene (4) . Analyses of mRNA transcripts show that the brp and bat genes are probably transcribed separately (5) and most likely are not contained on a polycistronic message. The blp gene is located downstream of the bat gene and is transcribed convergently with the bat gene (6) . Unlike the brp and bat genes, the blp gene does not appear to be involved in regulation of bop gene expression (6) .
For 20 years it has been known that conditions of low oxygen tension and high light intensity stimulate production of BR (13) . However, it is not understood how the cell senses levels of light or oxygen or how this information is translated into regulatory signals that affect bop gene expression. We have shown that in wild-type H. halobium, bop gene cluster transcription was induced by the presence of light (15) . In addition, we observed that bop gene cluster transcript levels remained low in well-aerated cultures grown in the dark until transition from exponential growth to stationary phase (a condition of decreased oxygen tension). At this stage in the growth cycle, bop and bat (but not brp) transcription was induced (15) . Similar transcriptional responses by the bop gene to changes in oxygen tension have been observed by Yang and DasSarma (20) . On the basis of the wild-type studies, we previously proposed a regulatory model involving light and oxygen whereby (i) the bat gene product serves as an oxygen sensor and activates bop gene expression and (ii) the brp gene product serves as a receptor and/or a transmitter of the light signal (15) . Recently, genetic analysis has shown that the bat gene encodes a trans-acting factor which confers inducibility of purple membrane synthesis by low oxygen tension (5) .
Spontaneous mutants that phenotypically lack BR are almost exclusively a result of insertion mutations in the bop gene cluster and were critical in establishing first the existence (1, 11) and then the regulatory roles (4, 10) of the brp and bat genes. In contrast to the transcriptional analysis performed in mutants with greatly decreased or absent bop gene expression (4, 10) (18) . Strain 11-7 is a Vac+ Rub-mutant which constitutively expresses bop gene cluster transcripts under high oxygen tension in the dark but remains inducible by light (15) .
Cultures were grown aerobically in complex (peptone) medium (15) at 37°C and subcultured twice from early exponential phase before experiments were begun. Exponential-phase cells were subcultured into 200 ml of 37°C medium to an optical density at 600 nm of 0.01 as determined by a Beckman DU50 spectrophotometer. The 200-ml culture was divided equally between two 37°C Monogro culture flasks (approximately 250-ml capacity), closed with a sleeve stopper, and sealed with three wraps of beeswax-coated string. The flasks were wrapped with aluminum foil and placed in the phototrophic chamber at 100 rpm. The parallel cultures were allowed to grow aerobically in the dark until the oxygen in the headspace became depleted (optical density at 600 nm of -0.5) and growth stopped (-5 x 108 CFU/ml; see Fig. 2 ). At this point, one flask was unwrapped and exposed to 30,000 lx of light; the other culture remained in the dark. The slight negative pressure that had accumulated in the flasks as a result of removing culture material was relieved at this time by introducing a small amount of nitrogen gas through the rubber septum. Growth, bop gene cluster transcript levels, and BR content were assayed throughout the experiment. Details with respect to sampling and configuration of the phototrophic chamber have been described elsewhere (15) .
RNA extraction and Northern (RNA) blot analysis. The (Fig. 1) (15) . bop gene cluster transcript levels (i.e., mRNA amounts) were quantitated from autoradiograms generated from the labeled blots by densitometry as described previously (15) . Specific contributions to these levels from either changes in mRNA stabilities and/or changes in mRNA synthetic rates were not determined.
Quantitation of BR. BR content in cell cultures lacking bacterioruberins (i.e., strains 11-7 and ET1001) was quantitated spectrophotometrically by scanning lysed culture samples from 400 to 700 nm on a Beckman DU50 spectrophotometer. BR concentrations were determined by using the molar extinction coefficient for purple membrane (p568 = 63,000 M`cm-1 [14] Fig. 1 . Crosses represent average mRNA levels of the parallel cultures taken before one of the cultures was exposed to the light (i.e., aerobic growth in the dark). Open symbols, mRNA levels from the culture exposed to the light; closed symbols, mRNA levels from the culture kept in the dark; squares, bop mRNA; circles, brp mRNA; triangles, bat mRNA. Arrows indicate when cell growth had ceased and one of the cultures was exposed to light. These arrows correspond to arrows in Fig. 1 . Transcript levels within a plotting frame are directly comparable, whereas comparisons among the nine separate plotting frames are not, because of differences in exposure time and specific activity of the riboprobes. Densitometric quantitation was performed as described previously (15) .
cultures of H. halobium strains Rl, ET1001, and 11-7 grown anaerobically in the light or the dark as described in Materials and Methods. Average generation times determined from viable counts during exponential growth in the dark for strains Rl and 11-7 were approximately 6.0 h ± 0.25 h ( Fig. 2A and  C) , and the generation time for ET1001 was 7.1 h ± 0.15 h (Fig. 2B) .
Each strain presented a different response to the presence or absence of light under anaerobic conditions. Viable counts in strain Rl remained relatively constant in the culture exposed to light, decreasing only slightly from 8.0 x 108 to 2.9 x 108 CFU/ml, whereas viable counts in the culture kept in the dark decreased nearly two exponents 'after growth ceased, from 7.4
x 108 to 1.1 x 107 CFU/ml at 66 h ( Fig. 2A) .
Viable counts in the ET1001 dark culture began decreasing noticeably (from 7.9 x 108 to 5.7 x 107 CFU/ml) approximately 90 h after the culture stopped growing (Fig. 2B) . In contrast, cell numbers more than doubled in the culture exposed to the light (from 5.7 x 108 to 1.51 x 109 CFU/ml) as a result of phototrophic growth. In strain 11-7, viable counts in the dark culture began decreasing 38 h after growth ceased and dropped rapidly from 4.5 x 108 to 4.0 x 104 CFU/ml within 60 h. In the culture exposed to the light, there was a slight increase in viable counts, from 3.5 x 10 to 5.8 x 108 CFU/ml (Fig.  2C) , before viable counts began to decline at 98 h.
Effects of oxygen deprivation and light exposure on bop gene cluster transcript levels. Transcript levels for the bop, brp, and bat genes from the three different strains are shown in Fig. 3 . bop gene cluster transcripts from the Rl culture grown in the dark were maximal or nearly maximal just as the culture stopped growing (Fig. 3A to C) . In the Ri culture kept in the dark, brp and bat transcripts became undetectable 18 h after the culture stopped growing, while bop transcripts, although very low by 18 h, were still detectable at 42 h. Exposure to light had the opposite effect on transcript levels, with bop, brp, and bat mRNAs increasing 3.4-, 2.4-, and 9.2-fold, respectively, above the highest level reached in the parallel dark culture. Maximal or near-maximal bop gene cluster transcript levels were attained 18 h after exposure to light, with brp and bat transcripts steadily decreasing after 18 h and bop transcripts remaining at maximum from 18 h to 98 h before declining. By 165 h, transcript levels from all three genes were approximately equal to the highest levels attained in the dark.
In strain ET1001, a known overproducer of BR (18), bop gene cluster transcript levels increased steadily during aerobic growth in the dark (Fig. 3D to F) . As seen in strain Rl, transcript levels were at or near maximum at the point the culture stopped growing, but both brp and bat transcripts steadily increased throughout the aerobic growth period, in contrast to those in strain Rl, which began increasing only near the end of the aerobic growth period. In the ET1001 culture kept in the dark, bop, brp, and bat transcript levels became undetectable 24 to 36 h after the culture stopped growing. Exposure to light, however, did not increase bop gene cluster transcript levels above those levels reached in the dark as seen in strain Rl (compare Fig. 3A to C with Fig. 3D to F) . bop transcripts in ET1001 exposed to the light decreased initially twofold before rebounding to the maximum level attained in the dark (Fig. 3D) . brp transcript levels from the culture exposed to the light remained near their maximum obtained in the dark for 42 h before declining, while bat transcript levels never declined from their maximum attained in the dark (Fig.  3E and F) . These data suggest that bop gene cluster transcript levels in strain ET1001 become maximally expressed as oxygen becomes depleted, since exposure to light did not increase these levels further.
The pattern of bop gene cluster expression in the culture of strain 11-7 kept in the dark is similar to that shown in strains Rl Quantitation of BR protein levels in strains Rl, ET1001, and II-7 from cultures grown as described in the legend to Fig. 1 . Crosses, averages of BR levels from the two parallel cultures before one culture was exposed to the light; closed symbols, BR levels in the dark; open symbols, BR levels from the culture exposed to the light; squares, strain R1; circles, strain ET1001; triangles, strain 11-7. and ET1001: transcript levels are highest just as the culture stops growing and then fall rapidly to become undetectable within 38 h (Fig. 3G to I ). In the II-7 culture exposed to the light, bop and brp transcript levels did not exceed significantly the highest levels attained in the dark and decreased almost twofold before rebounding to higher levels, at which they remained ( Fig. 3G and H) . This pattern also was seen in bop transcript levels in the ET1001 culture exposed to the light (Fig. 3D) . However, the effect of light on bat transcript levels in strain II-7 was similar to that seen in strain Rl (compare Fig.  3C with Fig. 31 ). bat transcript levels in the light were 5.7-fold higher than the highest levels attained in the dark, reached maximal levels 38 h after exposure to light, and then declined. The observation that light increased the maximal levels of bat transcripts but not bop and brp transcripts above those attained in the dark is similar to previous observations in experiments in which strain II-7 was shifted from high oxygen tension to low oxygen tension in the light and the dark (15) .
Effects of oxygen deprivation and light exposure on BR levels. Figure 4A shows BR levels in strain Rl. Although bop transcript levels steadily increased during aerobic growth in the dark, BR first became detectable coincident with the highest maximum bop transcript level in the dark (time 0 in Fig. 3A  and 4A ). For the Rl culture kept in the dark, BR levels dropped slightly and then leveled off, which correlates well with the disappearance of bop transcripts (Fig. 3A) . In the culture exposed to light, BR levels increased steadily for 116 h and then decreased slightly. At their maximum, BR levels were approximately threefold higher than the highest level attained in the parallel dark culture. The higher BR levels correlate well with the 3.4-fold increase in bop transcript levels present during exposure to light.
BR levels in strains ET1001 and II-7 were 5-to 10-fold higher than those in strain Rl and increased steadily during aerobic growth in the dark (Fig. 4B and C) . In the cultures kept in the dark, BR levels leveled off as bop transcript levels fell to zero (Fig. 3D and G) . In the cultures exposed to the light, BR levels showed a modest, steady increase throughout the experiment in strain ET1001, whereas they leveled off at 96 h in strain 11-7. Consistent with the inability of light to increase bop transcript levels above those obtained in the dark, BR levels in the cultures exposed to the light increased less than twofold above maximal BR levels attained in the dark.
In summary, the kinetics of BR production correlate well with the kinetics of bop gene transcript levels in all three strains. In addition, BR remained detectable in cultures kept in the dark under anaerobiosis well after bop transcript levels became undetectable and culture viability had decreased.
DISCUSSION
Viability and bop gene cluster expression in the dark Viable counts in all three strains decreased in the absence of oxygen and light. This observation is not surprising since under these conditions it would be difficult for H. halobium to generate adequate maintenance energy with insufficient oxygen for oxidative phosphorylation and no light for photophosphorylation, leaving only arginine-mediated substrate-level phosphorylation for ATP synthesis (note that the medium used to demonstrate anaerobic growth contains 0.5% arginine [7] , whereas the peptone medium used in this work contains 0.075% arginine [17] ). The reason(s) why viability in strain II-7 was affected so severely by oxygen deprivation relative to the wild type and ET1001 remains unclear.
In the dark, bop gene cluster transcript levels in strain Rl started to rise slightly as oxygen levels started to fall. These data are consistent with our previous observation that the decreasing oxygen tension which occurs in stationary phase induced bop and bat transcript levels in wild-type cultures kept in the dark (15) . In addition, bop gene cluster transcript levels in all three strains dropped precipitously once oxygen was depleted and growth stopped. It is possible that this decrease is part of a more global cessation of transcription and protein synthesis which may occur when cells are maintained without an energy source under anaerobic conditions in the dark.
However, the dramatic decrease in bop gene cluster transcript levels was not simply a result of cell death, as in all cases culture viability was still at or very near maximal levels after bop gene cluster transcripts became undetectable (compare Fig. 2 with Fig. 3 ). Moreover, no apparent change was detected in the discreteness of transcripts on Northern blots as oxygen levels fell (data not shown), suggesting that the decrease in transcript levels was not due simply to transcript destabilization. Rather, we propose that bop gene cluster transcription is coordinately suppressed in response to depleted oxygen levels in the absence of light. One consequence of this hypothesis is that the oxygen levels found in a near-anaerobic environment in the dark would be too low for induction of bop gene expression. In earlier studies of the wild type, low oxygen tension induced bop gene expression in the dark (15) and high oxygen tension did not (15, 20 (3) . These data suggest that the intensity of light used in the former experiments may have been marginal for supporting phototrophic growth in the wild type. However, even under these marginal phototrophic growth conditions, BR was able to increase the cells' ability to survive when light was the sole energy source. In addition, in all experiments done thus far, strains ET1001 and 11-7 consistently demonstrated better survival kinetics under phototrophic growth conditions than wild-type strains, presumably by virtue of the additional BR produced by these strains (Fig. 4) .
In contrast to the dramatic decrease in transcript levels seen under oxygen-depleted conditions in the dark, bop, brp, and bat transcripts were easily detected in all three strains in response to light, although there were differences in the kinetics of the response (Fig. 3) . In strain Ri, bop, brp, and bat transcript levels increased above the highest levels obtained in the dark and then declined to levels approximately equal to the highest levels obtained in the dark (Fig. 3A to C) . These data indicate that in strains with wild-type bop gene expression, light causes an increase in bop gene cluster transcript levels above the increase observed from oxygen depletion alone. Such was not the case in strains ET1001 and II-7, in which bop and brp transcript levels decreased slightly before rebounding to levels approximately equal to the highest levels obtained in the dark (Fig. 3D, E, G, and H) . Previous studies have shown that these two strains constitutively express bop gene cluster transcripts under high oxygen tension (5, 15) , whereas the wild-type remains uninduced under these conditions (5, 15, 20 Although strains ET1001 and II-7 exhibited similar responses of bop and brp transcript levels to light, the response of bat transcript levels to light was very different. bat mRNA levels in strain 11-7 increased nearly sixfold above maximal levels obtained in the dark and then declined, reminiscent of the wild-type pattern of expression observed in strain Rl (compare Fig. 3C with 31) . In contrast, bat mRNA levels in ET1001 remained at the same maximal levels obtained in the dark without declining (Fig. 3F ). This pattern of expression is similar to that observed for bop and brp transcript levels in both ET1001 and II-7 and may indicate constitutive expression under anaerobic conditions in the presence of light. An alternative possibility is that mRNA stability has increased relative to that in the wild type. Differential mRNA decay has been shown to be involved in the oxygen-regulated expression of the photosynthetic genes of Rhodobacter capsulatus (9) . Strains ET1001 and II-7 also differed in viability under oxygendepleted conditions in the dark. Strain 11-7 was approximately 3 orders of magnitude more sensitive to the lack of oxygen in the dark than strain ET1001 (Fig. 2B and C) . Strain II-7 was originally isolated as a bacterioruberin-deficient mutant (2) . Our data indicate that it is also a BR overproducer since it has higher bop transcript levels (15) and expresses 5-to 10-foldhigher levels of BR than strain Rl does (Fig. 4) . Thus, strains 11-7 and ET1001 share BR-overproducing, bacterioruberindeficient phenotypes and constitutively express bop and brp transcripts under high oxygen tension (5, 15) . However, the difference in the response of the bat gene to light between the two strains and the hypersensitivity of strain II-7 to low oxygen suggest that the mutations resulting in these phenotypes are different in nature. Genetic analyses have suggested that a mutation in the bat gene in strain ET1001 may be responsible for constitutive BR expression under aerobic conditions (5). Whether or not the constitutive response of strain II-7 to aerobic conditions is due to a mutation in the bat gene remains to be determined.
BR levels in all three strains continued to increase when exposed to light (Fig. 4) , correlating well with the elevated levels of bop gene transcripts. The continued synthesis of BR in the light demonstrates that either sufficient retinal was present or sufficient oxygen remained for retinal synthesis, since H. halobium cannot synthesize retinal under completely anaerobic conditions (7) . Moreover, our data suggest that the presence of BR in the membrane is the determining factor for the sustained viability of all three strains grown in the light (Fig. 2) .
